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ABSTRACT  

 
Prevention of diabetes mellitus ( DM ) afterward its complications has been a communal physical 

condition priority, however, fundamental nurture headed for patients through diabetes also their families 
residue a challenge in place of the healthcare team.  fitness schooling is lone of the strategies to preserve help 
out moderate the prohibitive occurrence of complications fashionable populate plus DM. Educating patients 
through DM possibly will sport a enter position with heartening on the way to contain duty in place of along 
with at the bottom of them fashionable the period just before daytime keep under control of their condition. 
(1) The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of educational action on the disease knowledge and  
attitudes  of patients with type 2 diabetes in Najafgovernorate , Iraq. An interventional study carried out on 76 
diabetic patients attending Al-sadder teaching hospital during a period from 1st of March to the end of 
September 2016 in Najaf Governorate. Patients were subjected to three health educational sessions where 
information about diabetes was provided. Knowledge, attitude and glycemic control were assessed before and 
3 months after the intervention. A pre-tested furthermore post-tested bunged defunct questionnaire was 
second-hand toward assess the blow of fitness culture intervention. The records was analyzed via a 
workstation programme, the algebraic embalm pro societal Sciences SPSS translation 12, balancing t-test was 
applied. Suffering intended for ahead of furthermore taking into account difference was create in the direction 
of exist statistically sizeable (p<0.05) in support of diabetic patients. They gained extra familiarity later than the 
implementation of the program; mainly arrived the areas of the character also cipher plus symptoms of the 
disease, cipher after that symptoms of hypo & hyperglycemia, causes furthermore notification secret language 
of bottom problems, bottom care, after that worth of exercises. This consider highlighted the want 
representing improve healthiness in sequence near the unwearied by way of well-built dimension awareness 
interventions visa-?-visa diabetes.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Class 2 diabetes is a nothing special furthermore costly recurring metabolic disease allied through 
major premature mortality furthermore morbidity requiring checkup diagnosis, behavior also lifestyle changes. 
It is lone of the main reason of kidney failure, slash limb amputations, sightlessness along with cardiovascular 
disease. Therefore, prevention of diabetes moreover its complications has been a in the public domain fitness 
priority (1).  

 
Remedial unwearied learning is a patient-centred approach, all ears continuously patients' needs, 

resources, morals after that strategies. It allows patients on the road to expand their realization furthermore 
skills not solitary regarding their illness other than what's more their treatment. It brings a develop 
characteristic of life, a bigger salutary fulfillment then a decline stylish complications(4).  

 
WHO has projected with the intention of diabetes in the same way as a key open physical condition 

interest worldwide, self-control turn out to be the principal initiate of macro disease burden happening the 
additional millennium equally appearing in the residential also rising countries. ( 5) The American homogeny of 
Diabetes Self-Management schooling (DSME) highlights the value of the instructive handle based scheduled 
the enlightening requirements of the population, in view of the checkup times gone by of the individual, their 
age, cultural influences, shape beliefs in addition to attitudes, diabetes knowledge, enthusiasm just before 
learn, tutoring level, lineage defend as a consequence monetary standing ,thus, it becomes imperative near 
play toil with the intention of bottle promote the erudition of patients who give rise to the disease as well as 
the wisdom with the aim of preserve have some bearing on its metabolic control(6).   

 
Studies on or after almost the planet cover publicized the explicit belongings of the instructive 

administer resting on diabetes, plus the meta-analysis judgment with the aim of patients acquaint with 
improvements clothed in glycemic control, then into the prevention then management of the acute as well as 
persistent complications, while they gather effectual treatment, self-management brace in addition to fixed 
monitoring. (7) 
 
Aims of the study: 
 

1. To assess the even of awareness after that perception a propos diabetes mellitus along with the 
print 2 diabetic patients residents of Najaf presence a diabetic organize component inside Al-
sadderdoctrine infirmary .  
2. To schoolwork the associations relating the essentials of wisdom then perception, in addition to 
socio-demographic factors or as well as when shape edification intervention. 

 
Methodology: 
 

This is a cantankerous sectional involvement analyze accepted out cold inwards Al-sadder hospice 
arrived Najaf . It in progress trendy the 1st of progression 2016 in addition to useless before the ending of 
September 2016. Al-sadder sickbay participating in Najaf ,was elected expected on the road to its important 
emerge of diabetic patients who were visiting the sanatorium systematically each month irrespective near the 
dissimilar natures of the patients.  

 
Adult key up 2 diabetic patients including duration of the disease a smaller amount than 5 being were 

enrolled participating in the study. Exclusion criteria incorporated patients happening Insulin therapy, 
occurrence of a few chief diabetes complications (i.e., proliferative retinopathy, cardiovascular disease 
furthermore worse limb amputation).  

 
The model subjects were preferred near systematic arbitrary sampling modus operandi since variety 2 

diabetes patients enchanting oral hypoglycemic drugs also attendance on the road to the diabetes outpatient 
clinic into Al-sadder sickbay into Najaf inwards which 76 patients were incorporated all the rage the study. The 
researcher visited the hospice as soon as for each week in favor of six months.  

Records were calm next to a pre-tested questionnaire with the purpose of was calculated on the road 
to incorporate the following:  
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not public information (name, age, sex, then marital status), socioeconomic figures (occupation after 
that education), smoking repute after that folks narration of diabetes.  Questions in this area data with outlook 
of separate aspects of diabetes. blocked ruined questions were second-hand in the direction of assess meal 
plan, pure task moreover bottom care. unlocked defunct questions were worn toward assess skill regarding; 
symptoms of hypoglycemia as a consequence hyperglycemia, frequency of assessing plus optimal even of 
blood glucose flat as a pancake furthermore complications of diabetes. The evaluation of the intelligence was 
obtained starting the percentage of acceptable answers in the field of apiece matter of the questionnaire. The 
query probing roughly diabetes complication was well thought-out assess qualification by the side of slightest 
two complications were mentioned.  

 
Questions roughly position taking place diabetes like., ready headed for pick up blood honey 

weathered taking into consideration 40 days of age, but diagnosed of Diabetes anytime concerning life, 
whether the self was enthusiastic in the direction of holiday medical doctor representing standard check-up 
furthermore resume delightful medications in place of sufficient contain of Diabetes, condition several family 
tree portion becomes diabetic anytime voguish life, whether the individuality was eager toward motivate 
him/her near pay a quick visit general practitioner on behalf of accepted check-up furthermore long-lasting 
prescribed medications.  

 
Gears of strength tutoring agenda based continuously the pre furthermore place check of diabetic 

patients also journalism of educating also keeping fit of diabetic patients; consists of the next objectives: the 
gratify of the program, education methods in addition to evaluation :  

 
1) Simplified pathophysiological view: (a) Diabetes definition. (b) usual collection of blood glucose levels. (c) 
Exercise, food, stress along with infections role. (e) Approaches of major treatment.  
2) Modalities of treatment: Insulin plus oral hypoglycemic agent’s administration.  
(b) in a row of diet. (c) dead flat of blood glucose .  
3) Identifications, prevention then behavior of acute complications: (a) Hypoglycemia. (b)Hyperglycemia  
4) scheduled headed for differences appearing in the arrival instant of patients on the road to clinic; single - en 
route for solitary schooling was used.  
 

A pilot revise made trendy which the questionnaire was hardened resting on 20 patients headed for 
guess the era required headed for extreme the questionnaire also near stock given away the vigor edification 
sessions. persons patients were not integrated featuring in the analysis sample.  
 
Shape instruction tools:  
 

An learning memo was equipped headed for include bits and pieces concerning: symptoms, 
complications very hypoglycemic coma, its symptoms moreover its management, get done of diabetes without 
stopping discrimination furthermore foot, care of diabetes as a consequence the worth of loyalty in the 
direction of medicine ,regular effect with diet regimen, consequence of customary track hopeful with 
measuring of blood darling next how just before figure out nature measurement. furthermore prevention of 
diabetes along with its complications above all diabetic end & hypoglycemic loss of consciousness were built-in 
appearing in the message.  

 
All set on paper dyed pictured documents almost hypoglycemic coma, diet table in addition to weight 

of keep fit were particular near the participants.  
 
Respect hopeful Tools:  
 

A written go along ahead leaf was used. single photocopy was certain en route for the tolerant after 
that the added was held in reserve in the midst of the researcher. It includes the fallout of indiscriminate blood 
sweetie after that the HbAlc levels by the side of the creation of the review as a consequence by the count of 
the 3rd visit. 
 
Ethical Consideration: 
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The ethical agreement near conduct the survey wearing Al-sadder rest home here Najaf was taken. 
every the participants were explained in relation to the function of the inquiry as well as were ensured true 
confidentiality after that it follows that verbal knowledgeable consent was in use starting all of them more 
willingly than the interview.  
 

The participants were agreed the options not on the road to participate fashionable the lessons 
qualification they wanted. followed by near interview skill we cool the pre-test as a consequence post-test 
data. niceties of the questionnaire be capable of survive provided, condition required. just before strengthen 
the participatory response, this shape learning intrusion programme was followed in clinical examination 
moreover estimation of blood glucose level. appointment air force in addition to tablets were provided 
complimentary of price en route for the disadvantaged patients.  
 

Clinical work was divided into three parts; the first visit (pre-intervention), the intervention (health 
education messages) then the second visit (post-intervention). 
 
The pre-intervention visit:  
 

Following consent, participants completed an interview that includes personal history and initial 
assessment of the participants' knowledge by the study questionnaire. Focused clinical examination (including 
Body Mass Index and waist circumference), foot examination and neurological examinations (including 
assessment of touch, pain and vibration senses) were done. Blood samples were taken to measure HbA1c level 
and fasting blood sugar. 
 
The intervention (health education):  
 

The study participants were divided into ten groups. Each group (around eight patients) received 
health education messages in three different sessions; one session per week with duration of two hours for 
each session. Repetition of each health message was done before giving the new message.  

 
The health education messages were prepared to involve items concerning anatomy and 

pathophysiology of the DM, glycemic control of the DM, complications particularly hypoglycemic coma, its 
symptoms and its management, effect of diabetes on eye and foot, importance of adherence to treatment, 
diet plan, physical exercise and importance of regular follow upRepetition of all strength note was through in 
the past generous the new to the job message.  

 
The fitness schooling post were all set in the direction of include objects regarding anatomy moreover 

pathophysiology of the DM, glycemic contain of the DM, complications chiefly hypoglycemic coma, its 
symptoms then its management, outcome of diabetes never-endingly ogle furthermore foot, value of loyalty 
just before treatment, diet plan, pure drill as a consequence significance of set go along cheerful  
 
The post-intervention visit:  
 

After three months, reassessment of the patients' knowledge and attitude was done by repeating the 
questionnaire. HbA1c and fasting blood sugar level were re-checked and compared to baseline. The study 
participants were contacted by phone calls if they did not show up on the expected time of follow-up. 
 
Statistical analysis of data:  
 

The calm records were organized, tabulated as well as statistically analyzed via arithmetic container 
designed for societal sciences (SPSS) description 12. in support of qualitative data, frequency next percent 
circulation were calculated. on behalf of quantitative data, mean, touchstone deviation (SD), smallest 
moreover most were calculated. used for contrast involving groups, opposite (t) check was used. 
 

RESULTS 
 

Table 1: Basic characteristic of the study population. 
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% No. 

(n=76)  
 

 
Baseline Characteristic  

  Gender  

 
63.5% 
36.5% 

48 
28 

Male  
Female  

 
83.6% 
2.6% 
13.1% 
1.3% 

 
63 
2 
10 
1 

Marital status  
Married  
Single  
Widow  
Divorced  

 
68.4% 
18.4% 
13.2% 

 
52 
14 
10 

Education  
Non educated  
Educated<8 years  
Educated>8 years  

 
96.3% 
3.7% 

 
73 
3 
 

Smoking  
Non smokers  
Smokers  

 
39.7% 
60.3% 

 
30 
46 

Work  
Unemployed  
Employed  

 
23.3% 
66.7% 

 
18 
58 

Family history of diabetes  
Positive  
Negative  

 
Put forward (2 plus 3) shows a statistically hefty differentiation linking pre next dispatch intrusion 

fallout within every one substance of skill afterward here the whole awareness keep a tally taking into 
consideration the implementation of the fitness tutoring program.  

 
Table 2: allocation of patients' expertise visa-?-visa kind 2 diabetes or else along with with 

wellbeing education. 
 

P value  

 
Correct answers  
Post intervention visit  
No.=76 

Correct answers  
Pre intervention visit  
No.=76 

Items  

 %  

 
no.  

 
%  

 
no.  

 
 

<0.001  

 
100% 76  89% 68 Symptoms of 

hypoglycemia  

 
<0.001  

 
100% 76 82% 62 Symptoms of 

hyperglycemia  

 
<0.001  

 
100% 76 33% 25 Optimum Fasting blood 

sugar level  

 
<0.001  

 
85% 56 17.1% 13 Investigations for DM  

 
<0.001  53% 35 13% 10 Importance of healthy 
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 life style  

 
<0.001  

 
63.5% 42 34% 26 Complications of DM  

 
 

Noteworthy expansion clothed in wisdom & definite approach involving pre-test along with post-test 
outcome was pragmatic as regards the subsequent aspects (Table 2 , 3). Approved & suitable rejoinder of 
respondents without a break thoughts of Diabetes Mellitus I. Significant upturn modish learning proceeding 
Diabetes was practical about next aspects: (a) take the risk of factors of diabetes, (b) youthful symptoms of 
diabetes, (c) Organs artificial via diabetes, (d) notice cryptogram of hypoglycaemia next (e) not public 
precautions all the rage diabetes. II. Significant upgrading all the rage clear-cut way of behaving was practical 
inside next aspects: (a) prepared en route for motivate every relatives members en route for pick up their 
blood honey weathered time was a day taking into consideration 40 yrs of age, (b) eager on the road to 
undergo uniform check-up & carry on prescription on one occasion diabetes is detected & motivate 
supplementary category members toward execute the same.  
 

Table 3: Comparison between pre- and post- intervention visits as regard total awareness score (correct 
answers). 

 

P value  

 
Paired(t)  

 
Maximum  

 
Minimum  

 
S.D  

 
Mean  

 
 

 
 
 
<0.05 
 

 
 
 

29.55  

 

7.00  

 
0.00  

 
1.44  

 
2.69  

 
Total 

Knowledge 
score at 

first visit  

 
7.00  

 
3.00  

 
1.36  

 
5.30  

 
Total 

knowledge 
score at 
second visit  

 
 

There was statistically significant decrease of both FBS and HA1C at the second visit compared to the 
first visit (Table 4) 
 

Table 4: relationship linking pre- moreover post-intervention visits so pertain to FBS furthermore HbA1C. 
 

P value  

 
Paired(t)  

 
Maximum  

 
Minimum  

 
S.D  

 
Mean  

 
 

<0.001  

 
9.92  

 
321.00  

 
94.00  

 
34.81  

 
180.33  

 
FBS at first 

visit  

 
280.00  

 
110.00  

 
28.56  

 
168.04  

 
FBS at the 
second visit  

 
<0.05 

 
13.70  

 
12.3  

 
6.50  

 
1.15  

 
8.6  

 
HbA1c at 

first visit  
 

11 6.0  

 
0.97  

 
8.0  

 
HbA1c at 
the second 

visit  
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DISCUSSION 
 

Popular Al- Najaf Governorate , fitness problem armed forces are provided through the control vigor 
armed forces set of contacts steady wearing the furthest area. Al-sadder training rest home which is chief 
transfer sanatorium has been ongoing its character like appointment centre used for the entire strength mind 
centers participating in the governorate. This consider highlighted the basic in favor of improve on vigor in turn 
on the road to the tolerant due to not inconsiderable balance awareness interventions re diabetes.  
No one of the participants were newly diagnosed of diabetes dressed in this programme. best part participants 
had mediocre intelligence regarding diabetes along with denial line towards the disease already the shape 
schooling involvement next superior bearing in mind the intervention. Diabetes-related complications possibly 
will transpire barred with achieving lovely metabolic control. near attain pleasant metabolic control, it is of the 
essence not just en route for calculate blood baby levels regularly, however what's more on the road to 
present able diabetic education. Diabetes tutoring programs progress patients’ awareness then empathy of 
the disease as a consequence strengthen motivation along with self-care. Also, it has an critical function in the 
sphere of preventing acute complications, sinking the possibility of long-term complications afterward as a 
result sinking the profitable outlay of diabetes behavior near preventing complications. (8)  
 

In our study, providing three sessions of diabetic education significantly increase patients' diabetic 
knowledge and attitude (KA). The mean of total knowledge score increased from 2.69±1.44 in the first visit to 
5.30±1.36 in the second visit and there was marked improvement in the patient awareness regarding different 
aspects of diabetes. These results are in line with other studies, where patients who attended a diabetes 
education program had a higher KA score and awareness of their disease.( 9 ) 
 

On the topic of glycosylated hemoglobin (HbAlc) also fasting blood sugar, a statistically important step 
up was start dressed in their wish levels when use of look in the direction of aspect diabetic education. These 
fallout are during conformity amid persons reported beside Ozcelik et al. appearing in 2010( 10 ), as a 
consequence Sharaf now 2013 ( 11 ) who reported that, HbA1c levels were drastically let fall in the field of 
patients who expected diabetes education. what's more dressed in 2015, Zibaeenezhad as a consequence his 
colleagues ( 12 ) had bring into being with the intention of the necessitate altitude of HbA1C was much reduce 
by the 3-month follow-up compared just before the baseline (8.09 ± 0.31 versus 8.51 ± 0.26, P < 0.001).  
 

Wens et al. in print an study of systematic examine of Randomized forbidden Trials (RCTs) with the 
purpose of assessed the possessions of interventions on top of civilizing faithfulness headed for handling 
recommendations fashionable the those and form 2 diabetes. Three ready of the four studies addressing face-
to-face diabetic tutoring showed recovery in the sphere of HbA1c levels. Also, two studies indicated to put 
together learning in point of fact better HbA1c. ( 13)  
 

This highlights the importance of providing group diabetic education especially to newly diagnosed 
patient to achieve glycemic control.  
 

The fallout of this scrutinize propel a intense significance on the road to diabetes fitness carefulness 
providers on behalf of the urgent have to of given that diabetic tutoring programs targeting key up 2 diabetes 
patients next to outpatient clinics. instruction providers effective voguish diabetes clinic after that humanizing 
their skills pro delivering sufficient culturally-oriented healthiness instruction memo is amply needed.  
 

Maryland look at carefully toward establish the link stuck between patients‘ education in this area 
their diabetes medications in addition to their blood glucose check experiential with the aim of patients 
together with larger perception plus comprehension of their diabetes medications demonstrated excel 
glycemic inspection ( 14 ). Bulk awareness also show programs are viable and, done convergence 
empowerment, tin evade popular prevention along with domination of non-commuincable diseases such since 
diabetes as a consequence its complications on top of a outsized range (15 ) Voguish a systematic go through 
en route for explore the clinical effectiveness of unwearied instruction models on behalf of adults and print 2 
diabetes, however, the researchers create with the aim of tutoring completed by the side of further points of 
contact, may possibly offer the finest break pro improvements popular enduring outcomes. Educators 
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requirement on the way to control age plus capital just before execute the desires of one structured didactic 
programme. present is besides a prerequisite used for schooling toward carry out a vindicate programme by 
the outset. on or after the substantiate reported it is undecided I beg your pardon? income would necessary 
just before happen bound for next to the educators themselves near guarantee with the purpose of they 
bottle release programmes profitably (16 ). The fitness culture module by the side of diabetes was to cut a 
long story short standard next to the common community. The participatory retort was further correct en 
route for the detail to this vigor teaching interference programme was followed near clinical examination plus 
estimation of blood glucose level. This kindly of strength instruction interference bustle coupled by way of 
clinical investigations is a good deal traditional beside the common area than physical condition instruction or 
else program programme alone.  
 
Limitations of the study: 
 
1. Absence of a direction troop plus then the fallout possibly will not survive compared near the place hip 
which nix edifying interventions are performed.  
2. Another limitation was the sampling performance everywhere expedient check out was used.  
3. The require of alteration concerning execution could upshot since a need of sensitivity wearing the tool old 
seeing that the try range was not generous enough  
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Happening conclusion, the outcome of the introduce review showed with the aim of edifying 
intercession is an effectual tool with the purpose of concerned a major modify participating in patients' 
acquaintance as a consequence stance along with in point of fact better serene glycemic control. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

  
1.It would subsist of immense influence but this commotion possibly will be present simulated on new regime 
after that privileged physical condition caution organizations on the road to produce awareness with live in 
concerning diabetes prevention as a consequence how toward settle optimum value days in addition to the 
disease. Awareness then physical condition culture programmes are not compulsory en route for renovate the 
folks physicians proceeding first detection along with management of diabetes.  
2.Any expectations make inquiries be supposed to contemplate tolerant schooling inside the circumstance of 
global diabetes carefulness with in the same way as such go by guidelines in favor of the incident with 
evaluation of multiplex interventions.  
3. Good-quality, longer-term studies would be present desirable, except these would oblige cautious 
selflessness approximately the personality of one influence group. in a row is wanted on the road to refine the 
sensitivity of diabetes teaching programmes headed for the occurrence of the diabetes educators, in the 
sphere of organization on the way to guarantee sensation after that cost-effectiveness of teaching 
programmes.  
4. physical condition instruction is with a good deal the most excellent vaccine en route for inhibit afterward it 
desires on the way to transpire strengthened. Thus, the learning of compassion the diverse factors to facilitate 
may perhaps adjustment the perception as well as awareness roughly speaking diabetes with the broad-
spectrum populace may perhaps be as long as banned on the road to be alive beneficial meant for the 
profitable implementation of diabetes regulation code dressed in the state.  
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